CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME FOR JHUM IMPROVEMENT IN
SEPAHIJALA DISTRICT
One day training cum farmer’s capacity building program was organized at Thelakung ADC village in
Sepashijala district on 10th September 2020 under Jhum Improvement project, TSP. The program is
organized by ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Tripura Centre with the main focus to improve
the livelihood through integrated farming system as well as conserve natural resources and rehabilitate
degraded lands through soil & water conservation practices with modern farming practices.A total of 60
farmers along with youth leaders from locality attended the programme. Dr. Anup Das, Principal Scientist
(Agronomy) and Dr. Gulab Singh Yadav, Scientist (Agronomy) from ICAR Research Complex for NEH
Region, Tripura Centre, Lembucherra interacted with the farmers on various aspects of scientific farming.
Dr. Anup Das interacted with the farmers on soil losses for slash & burn process at jhum cultivation. In
north eastern states have highest amount (50-100 t/ha/annum) of soil losses from jhum cultivation but in
India on an average 16 t/ha/annum. So reduce soil & nutrient losses can be minimize through cultivation
of cover crops, bench terracing, use live mulching etc. Another point was highlighted by Dr. Das, for
jhumia farmers to preparing Jalkund for conserve rain water harvesting for life saving irrigation for crops
at hill area. Dr. Gulab Singh Yadav interacted with the farmers to improve backyard farming,
intercropping system with maize as well as crop diversification through pulses, oilseeds cultivation in
jhum land to improve livelihood. Women participated in good number and expressed their views for
improving their livelihood. Mr. FamkimaMolsom, Mr. Ananta Singh Jamatia and Mr. AmosaMolsom
(Coordinator of program in village) assured all possible cooperation from the village for success of the
program. Representatives of farmers from SHGs (Bor&Sintharself-help groups) and youths club also
interacted with the farmers and experts on the occasion and requested ICAR to extend the program in
other nearby jhumia areas. Dr. Anup Das, Gulab SinghYadav, Mr. Ripan Chandra Das,
RajibDebbarmaand farmers representatives together distributed various inputs like dual purpose poultry
(210 numbers), poultry feeds (5 kg to each farmers as starter feed), vegetables seeds of cowpea, okra,
Maize etc (about 30 kg), 1.5 Hp electric pump (2 numbers along with accessories), power operated (1
number) and rose can (5 numbers) among the participating farmers. It was suggested to establish a
Custom Hiring centrefor the benefit of the jhumia farmers in the village.

Fig: Discuss about various aspect of Jhum Farming at training cum farmers capacity building program at
Thelakung ADC village

Fig: Critical inputs (water pump, sprayer machine, rose can, vegetable seeds, maize seed, poultry chick’s
etc. distributrd to jhumia farmers at Khelakung ADC, Sepahijala district

Fig: Jhum field visit at Thelakung ADC under Jhum Improvement Project

